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Abstract: The degree of overall competitiveness of a sport league is a complex phenomenon. It is difficult to
assess and quantify all elements that yield the final standing. Competitive balance in sports leagues is
essentially concerned with inequality in match and championship outcomes. Because of its pivotal role in the
economic analysis of professional sport, considerable effort has gone into measuring competitive balance.
Iranian Premier Wrestling League is held almost regularly in achieving specific goals. Despite its regular run,
many spectators are not interested enough to see these competitions. Since these persons are regarded as major
basis for the sport clubs, it is important to sport managers how  to  attract  and  promote  the  fandom  base.
This research objective was to investigate Iranian Premier Wrestling League (season 2011-2012) through
competitive balance approach. To this end, responses of 26 wrestling coaches and academic experts were
analyzed. Results showed that hundred percent of respondents believed that there was a too weak competitive
balance between teams in each group. The overall conclusion of the study showed that managers need to pay
attention to the concept of competitive balance to increase revenue by attracting viewers.
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INTRODUCTION and   non-sports   organizations.   Whereas  most

In order to fulfill  its  particular  objectives,  each to  a  minimum,  a  lack  of  competition  in  the  case  of
sport is governed  by  a  sequence of confrontations in sport   leagues   makes   for   boring   games   and  finally
response to a specific competition pattern. The type of fans  lose  interest  [1-  3].  This  lack  of  interest  would
confrontation and the degree of equality among the lead  to  a  loss  of  revenue,   as   fewer   fans  would
competitors, determines the competitiveness level. attend games or listen to or watch media presentations.
Competitiveness is a comparative concept of the ability to While  fans  certainly  prefer  to  see  their   teams  win,
strive for an objective. The more balanced competition, they want them to at least have a chance of losing.
the greater the degree of competitiveness and vice versa. Economists refer to this as the uncertainty of outcome
This is interesting because it reflects the reality of the hypothesis [4].
competitive system, e.g. higher budgets allow signing Competitive    balance,    the    degree    of   equality
players of  better  quality. Whereas tighter budgets do of   the   playing   potentials   of   teams,   is   a  central
not allow signing big stars, given their high  cost.  One  of issue  in   the   economic   analysis   of  professional
the most widespread ideas to explain the phenomenon of sports leagues.  There  is  considerable  interest in
equality among the competitors of the same championship tracking    movements    in   competitive   balance  over
is the concept of competitive balance, which tries to time  and  analyzing  the  effects  of  regulatory,
measure the degree of global competitiveness in a given institutional  and  other  changes. Another  significant
league. strand of the literature examines the implications of

The   concept    of    competitive   balance   is   one  of competitive balance for attendance demand and fans’
the important differences between sports organizations welfare [5].

industrial    enterprises    attempt     to    keep   competition
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In particular, it is often argued that the degree of Among the more popular measures are the standard
competitive balance affects uncertainty of outcome in deviations  of winning percentages of the various teams
sporting leagues, which, in turn, affects attendance in the conference or league, the Hirfindahl-Hirschman
demand, although the empirical evidence on the latter Index and the range of winning percentages.
linkage is mixed [6]. According to the study conducted in Iran, findings

In professional  sports  some  teams,  frequently of competitive balance analysis in Iranian and European
those  in  large  markets,   normally   increase  their Professional Soccer League using HICB showed that over
revenue more than  their  competitors.  Those  teams are time, the competitive balance among all the leagues is
in a position to sign better players and win more improving. Generally, during the years which over these
frequently, leading to the problem of competitive studies were conducted, professional football league in
inequality.   Efforts  to  alleviate  this  problem  have Iran was more favorable in the process of competitive
included  salary  caps,  luxury  taxes,   revenue  sharing balance than any other league. In the process, Britain on
and reverse order of finish drafts. In intercollegiate one hand and Iran and France Premier Soccer Leagues on
athletics,  attempts  to  alleviate  competitive  imbalance the other hand were selected respectively as the worst
are   undertaken   by  the  NCAA  through  its various and the best leagues [9].
rules and regulations. Likewise, various intercollegiate The purpose of this study was to assess competitive
athletic conferences do this through budgeting and balance in Iranian Premier Wrestling League  (season
scheduling requirements and the selection of institutional 2011-2012) and its effect on attendance demand, wrestling
membership [7]. development and economic growth to club.

In order to maintain  fan  interest,  competitive
balance is  important  in  all  sports.  From the viewpoint MATERIALS AND METHODS
of program administrators,  it  would  appear  to be
particularly important in various sports, in which  there The research method was descriptive and also
are  potentially large sources of revenue involved. analytical. A non-random and especially purposive
Similarly, because revenue is typically so  much greater sampling method was used for gathering data from a panel
for men’s than for women’s sports, one might expect to consist of 26 wrestling coaches and academic experts who
find greater efforts being made to bring about competitive have at least 5 years experiences in this field.It should be
balance in men’s sports than in sports for women. Cultural noted that the data collection instrument was a
reasons related to the country, Iran, it is very important in researcher-administered questionnaire.Data analysis was
wrestling league.This might be singularly true where this performed using binomial test.
league will be held only for men.

There  are  various  methods of measuring RESULTS
competitive balance and there is some debate as to which
approach is best.  Each method attempts to measure As  it  can  be  seen  in  Table  1,  Binomial  test
something different. Which is best often depends on what findings showed that respondents believed that the
the parties to the debate find most useful for their recent   Premier   Wrestling   league   in   Iran   didn’t have
purposes [8]. a    competitive     balance     to     the     appropriate   level.

Table 1: The findings obtained from the binomial test, (N=26)
Groups Category Number Observed Prop. Test Prop. P-value

Competitive Balance Group 1 Very weak 20 .8 .6 .056
Group 2 Weak 6 .2
Total 26 1.00

Attendance Demand Group 1 Very high 17 .7 .6 .364
Group 2 High 9 .3
Total 26 1.00

Wrestling Development Group 1 Very high 11 .4 .6 .052
Group 2 High 15 .6
Total 6 1.00

Economic Growth to Club Group 1 Very high 9 .3 .6 .008
Group 2 High 17 .7
Total 26 1.00
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They  had  considered  the  competitive  balance  level  of The final and important point; to improve the
the league   below    average.    The    table   also   shows wrestling clubs' economy and the development of sports
that, according to experts, the competitive balance will clubs, the audience should not be underestimated; and In
increase attendance demand, lead to the development of order to attract audiences, the competitive balance
this sport nationwide and finally improve economic status between teams participant in the league, will be provided
of wrestling clubs. by relevant managers.
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